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ANNUAL EXAMINATION 2016 

SUB: Computer 

Class : VII (E.M.) 

Time : 3 Hrs.                    MM: 100 

 

Q-1 Fill in the blanks. 10 

1- Computer virus is one of the .................... (disaster/software) 

2- A virus created by ........................ programmer. (Social /anti social ) 

3- Antivirus detects and cleans ................... form computer system. (Files/viruses) 

4- Search engines are ...................... (Home page/ website) 

5- Every ......................... has a unique address.(Web browser/ web site) 

6- Every website has a ....................(Home gage/web page) 

7- Multimedia programs are ....................(Interactive/simple) 

8- ................. are available on CDS.(Multimedia software/  Multimedia Hardware) 

9- A multimedia CD must be properly ................... before its usage. (Installed/used) 

10- ......................... command helps to exit the MSW logo program.(Bye/home) 

Q-2 True or False.           10 

1. The PE command is like an eraser. (     ) 

2. LOGO stands for logic of graphics oriented. (     ) 

3. To out any text, press ctrl X . (     ) 

4. MS – word is a part of the MS office package. (     ) 

5. The first graphic version of windows 98. (     ) 

6. RAM is also called non-volatile memory. (     ) 

7. Flash drene is popularly known a pen drive. (     ) 

8. Floppy disc is a permanent storage device. (     ) 

9. Anti-virus is type of computer virus. (     ) 

10. A computer virus appears on a computer by itsely. (     ) 

Q-3 Name the following tool buttons.        10 
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Q-4 Match the following-         5 

a. Home command    clears the drawing 

b. PV command    helps to display messages 

c. CT command    brings the turtle to the centre 

d. PRINT command    pick turtle's pen up 

e. CS command    clear text commands. 

Q.5 Short answer type question (any five)       20  

 1. What is PV command? 

 2. What do you mean by multimedia? 

 3. What is hyperlink or URL? 

 4. How can you search on internet? 

 5. Define one type of computer viruses? 

 6. Write the difference between bulleted list and numbered list? 

Q.6 Long answer type question.        25 

 1. What do you mean by volatile or non volatile memory? 

 2. What is algorithem with an example and what is flow hart? 

 3. Write the three main features of window? 

 4. What is installing? also write the step of install multimedia CD? 

 5. Write the steps to open a website. 

 6. How does a virus spread? 
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